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Absolutely Hwproo*.

Cuba's sugar crop Uiis year will break all
records, it is said. Vet. the sugar producers,
have announced that they will demand a

higher price for the crop than it sold for

past year. Yet, in the United States, we are

being fortified for higher prices by stories of
a sugar shortage.

If the law and the church will let him. the
average male will thankfully swap the drear
reality of "With all my worldly goods I theo
endow" for the sarcastic ideality of the word
"obey" Ln the marriage service; but the elimi¬
nations would deprive the usual proceeding
of its richest elements of humor.

The General Assembly at its session ln
January can hardly escape the difficult mat- j
ter of tax equalization which already is up
for discussion at the special session. The in-
equality of assessments long has worked a

notorious injustice to the State, and therein
is found the source of the major part of its
financial troubles.

Many eitlzens seem to visualize Uncle Sam
as not only in the cut-rate retail grocery
business, with delivery system, and bound to
serve food cooked and seasoned to taste, and
with table furniture and napery thrown in,
but to be an nntipped waiter and then gird
himself with a kitchen towel and wash up
tho dishes. Thus do our ideas of the func¬
tions of government broaden.

Citizens who toil six summer-day mountain
miles through laurel thickets to lind that the
revenue raiders have been before them at the
still, may be sonorous and melodious in re¬

marks, but it is safe to say they could not
compare with the yeggs who worked all night
on the safe of the Fairfax post-office to learn
that all the stamps and money were reposing
snugly in the vaults of a bank.

Prince Felix, brother of the ex-Empress of
AuBtria, who Is an Italian, is engaged to
marry the Grajid Duchess of Luxemburg, and
in order that he rn^y. resume his courting, he
has applied to (lie* tallies for permission to
visit his fiancee. All of which goes to show
that the world is not yet safe for democracy.
Think of a lover in America having to apply
to the allies for permission to visit his be-

, trothed.

\ = -

\ Those German statesmen who failed to
take advantage of an opportunity to negotiate
for peace in 1917 are engaged in a bitter
quarrel trying to shift responsibility for th"
course adopted. The truth of the matter i-
that all of them were looking forward to th-*
"invincible campaign" of the spring of lti is,
for which preparations were already und r
way, and they confidently awaited its out¬
come.

A New York purchasing agent has booked
a big order for war material for the Chinese
army. If China has madf up its mind to
fight for the possession of Shantung, thus
upsetting plans of the peace conference for its
eventual restoration without recourse to war,
in which China has all to lose and little to
gain, its belligerency is undoubtedly inspired
by the uncompromising attitude of Republi¬
can Senators in Washington.

The Hotise has amended the T.ovr-r food-
control art in a way that puts shark's teeth
in it. In addition to extending its provisions
to include clothing, containers of food, fe«;d
or fertilizers, fuel oil and implements used in
production of necessities, profiteers are
penalized by a fine of ?f<,000 or two years'
imprisonment- Now, if a provision-be add«>d
defining what constitutes profiteering, the
market for pri?on stripes should bo stiffened
by increased demand.

Herbert Hoover i? mad at Roumania and
wants America to st^p in and settle the Hun¬
garian situation. He says all Eastern Eu. i<>
has lost respect Tor diplomatic methods, such
as the notes and entreaties of the peace con¬
ference. While ail this may be tru<\ Amer¬
ica, as a member of the peace conference, is
bound by its action and cannot become bel¬
ligerent on Its own motion without being
guilty of the same rebelliousness of which
Eastern Europe is accnsed by Mr. Hoover.

And now the employees of the United
States Steel Corporation are threatening to
go on strike and bring every mill in the
country to a standstill. Tho steel corpora-it tlon, by a plan "making it possible for its
employees to procure stock and share in it:-
profits, has ln recent years reduced strike
troubles to a minimum, but the wage increase
contagion has upset this contentment among

J ,ts own employees, and now it will have to
go through tho ordeal that all other Indus¬
tries aro facing, of satisfying new complaints.

Radical Change of Policy
P'tTLL significance of the State Department's

warning to First Chief Carrauza against
further outrages on the part of Mexicans upon
tho lives and property of foreigners in that
country is not disclosed in the communications
made public by the department, but it re¬
quires little imagination to understand that
the change of policy means the use of force.

1-or more than eight years the American
government has sought peaceable means of
dealing with Mexico. Twice it has resorted
to armed invasion, each time withdrawing
from occupied areas without actually inter-
veuing in a military sense in Mexican affairs.
Kvery policy of this government toward its
so«thern neighbor has met with failure.
Watchful waiting accomplished no definite re¬
sult. The recognition of Madero, followed
later by the recognition of Carrauza, pro-

( viiied no solution for the problem.
1 resident ^ ilson seized the port of Vera

Cruz and held it for months without im¬
pressing Mexico with the importance of be-
having herself. An armed force was sent
into that country under the command of Gen¬
eral Pershing to punish Villa for his crimes
against Americans, without bringing tho Mex-
leans to their senses. More recently raids
similar to the one now in progress have been
made by American troops along the border
in an effort to hunt down border bandits, but
these bring only temporary relief.

If there is a radical change of policy now
(hat change must necessarily contemplate
armed intervention. There seems to be no
other change possible. Patience and forbear¬
ance have availed nothing. Diplomatic pro¬
testing gets nowhere. Threats and warnings
have little if any effect. All known expedients
short of war have been applied with the same
general futility.

It is disagreeable to contemplate possible
war with Mexico. After the experience of this
government during the past two years when
it. changed from the most pacific of nations
to an armed camp, an expedition against Car-
ranza would seem small perhaps, it would
involve a few trained divisions, and the use
of a small part of the great war stores which
the country has accumulated. From a purely
military standpoint the undertaking might
not be large. Rut it would be expensive just
the same. Many hundreds of lives, perhaps
thousands, would be spent. Mexicans would
resist for a time, and those who resisted would
have to be killed. A great deal of money
would have to he expended and other sacri-
ires made by the American people if they
marrhod their forces to Mexico City.
And after the country were subjugated,

what'.' It. would have to be patrolled for an
indefinite time, it could not be assumed that
>t would throw .p its hands all at once and
uegin the processes of civilizing itself. Amer¬
ica would have to civilize it, .and that busi¬
ness would be slow. It would be costly, and
the results at all times uncertain. On the
other hand. American self-respect and Amer¬
ican obligation to its citizens demand action
against outlawry in Mexico. Conditions can-
not be allowed to go from bad to worse in
that country year after year, and the dutv of
meeting situation rests squarely upon*the
t nited States, it is a difficult problem to
face from whatever point of view it is studied.

Too Twite, Mr. Kenyon.
"T'HR indignant junior Senator from Iowa

has "revolted" once more. He has kicked
over the traces. He has lambasted the Old
Guard Republicanism of the Senate for de¬
feating all the humanitarian and progressive
pro ects to which the party had committed
itself when the reactionary leaders were in
doubt as to their control of Congress. He
has exposed this betrayal of the public in-

h#? £nt«mVr"nlry and haS BiVCn »°tiCC
that he will fight relentlessly and furiously

.* combinnt,on which has choked
o death the measures which had been prom¬
ised to the country.

All this is well and good. Mr. Kenvon is

,
hi" a"fr>ein,os among the

;'.t'?C i. the party
'.we,I ,l," <"Urae"d b>' lh° KUUIers who «i-

'ea n,!» ".roBros-s've Program sink at
. a. Hut this gentleman must now realise

he has any sense of comprehension at all!
..at his revolt ,s about six weeks too lalo
He most know that the lime to have reformed
tors-ism >n the Senate was at the limo theSenate organized.

Mr. Kenyon is among those who supported
. Rorah in his declaration that they would
rnner consent to tho dominatjon of ^

(> ,}'r' ,,pi!rosfis. Warrens and Lodgesh^tiH^ tn H "'I n°iSr" ah°Ut ,hHr unf'ying
.

11S ,>r'° nt leadership and ac-

L rr,nv n^'d the country that they would
. found fighting to the last ditch agains

lu» w'hTn t'l e" :,Wy,kn. reactionary
r. . on ?,vSlrr n ramC th,S KrOUf1 0t

¦ tatesmen caved in. They executed a c\ is-
Braccf.il surrender. They stood up and votod

VinJrnr l° n!ake ppnrosR chairman of the

1^inanro Committee: Warren chairman of the

leader
°nS ron,n,illeft- I<odge fioor

a«s[/ranr^yo?ar aSSnmod ,hat <hey had safe

thev 11, rr iii .
prf>Krossivo Program whm

,hr^'w their hands, but their exneri

BSSSSBS&fiS
! SSSSSSgsBgS<rats and progressive Republicans.

'

rr-

menace by mobilizing its d'epu\j^heH?fs.
(
Possibly if some or Comptroller Willi-,m«s'autocratic methods had been used l>v" tl.'r
f'nnsylvanla bank commissioners tho fij .

»«*«¦ and disgrace of ,he ,.K Penn R-, ,k f n
would have been avoided

No wonder profiteering has reached ?».«
stare of open defiance, wit), t!.> P(ll
tlevotinjr lis chi.-r ener^ JL* , '"?,"'
per cent beer. M'prehaing 2.75

The fact that the
* in Arabia V.vfZ nT""
concerned in aRl,a,i.. than arid',, """"

Appropriate that so manv w.
cross over Article X.

natora become

SEEN ON THE SIDE
IIV HOY K. MOUI/rON

The Outennt.
I sing tho beauty of woman's hair.

The lure of the raven lock.
Auburns and blondes attract me, too.

When brunettes arc not In stock.

I am a connoisseur, forsooth,
Of styles that are now the rage.

On "permunenls." puffs and curls
My wisdom makes mo a sage.

I sing the beauty of woman's hair.
And often a prayer 1 mutter

For the poor little, friendless hair.
That gets into your butter!

.C. H. T.

I
Airplanes.

Why are they never camouflaged?
That was a question no one could answer.
One night 1 queried that of Constance.
Keplied the fair miss in a low tone:
"Why need they be? Are they not mostly

in de skies?" .M. h.

"The ex-Kaiser is in the habit of going out
every noon after lunch and picking grapes, lie
declares it to be one of his greatest relaxations."
.News item.

llis last chance to feel de-vine?

Kuud Talk.
Said the Egg to tho Butter in a casual way:
"Well, how are you feeling. Old Moss, today?"
And the Ilutter replied, with a languid air:
"l'retty near like a dollar, and that's right fair."
And the Fellow who needed them dropped down

dead.
For he had sharp ears and heard what they

saiil!

Speaking of food hoarders, if the investiga¬
tors want the evidence we can tell them of a
man who a:c two Welsh rarehits the other
night.

Set tied.
"Well, I'm mighty glad everything is settled

now, Jones, and we won't have to worry any
more about War. Peace and the Cost of Living."
"What? . . . Won't have to worry about the

Cost of Living?"
".No indeed; we've had lime to get used to it."

There is just a faint suspicion that the Tired
Business Woman will not be exactly satisfied
with the form of entertainment which has
tickled the jaded palates nf the T. P. M. Some¬
thing seems to tell the managers of productions
that the show business will have to be revolu¬
tionized. Miss Mazie Tobasco is hardly the
sort of person, even though in tights, to cause
a tired business woman to forget the fluctua-
tions of Steel common or the slump in the
American Patent Wringer securities. No fluffy
ruffles will he soothing to her frazzled nerves.
We will find Browning on the program.not

In person, hut in verse.also two or three Hun¬
garian violinists and the sextet from "Lucia."
If tlie poor old Tired Business Man and his
gang want to have any fun they will have to
build a theatre of their own.

There are a few old timers who can remember
back five or six years ago when S1.2."» wheat
made a sensation and $1 potatoes absolutely set
the people to crying about high prices.

?.Till \\> Meet Again."
(As sung by John Barleycorn before leaving
America on the Prohibition Limited July 1. l'.OO.)
There's a song in the land of sweet freedom.

Each Boozer has heard with a sigh;
Over high saloon walls the «weet accents fail
As John Barleycorn whispers "Good-by."

CHORUS:
Drink the while you kiss me sad adieu.
When Prohibition goes 1 11 come to you;
Then our hearts will be of cheer,
And our thirst will be forgotten;

We will walk by Prohibition's tomb.
There we'll bury sorrow and it« gloom;

So laugh and play each night away,
"Till we meet again."

Though a thirst will be ours for a season.
While wafting for Booze and a smile;

Can Crape. Juice erase the tear-blighting trace,
Till we meet in the after-a-while.

R. V.
Richmond, Va., August 19. 191J.

Business Problems
SOLVED nv DRUNO DCKK,
Author, Harold Whitehead.

VnnUhed Profits.
CHAPTER VI.

It was a grim disappointment to Malahon torealize that for two years he had «oid ins hard¬
ware for approximate cost.
"How do you account for the profit I madethe first two years?" he asked, still puzzled

u\er Ins dilemma.
"Vour father had put on a sufficient mark-upto enable you to make a profit on all .'hat wasin stock at the time you took over the stcr.-.""Hv/nph. I always understood that the'¦hf-.,^^ you sold the goods the more goods yousold, ilow is it I didn't sell more goods? You

see. sales remained normal, in spite of me scll-
I i"K them for.cost." It seemed to hurt him to
i say "cost."

"You are in a small town; you have the onlyhardware store in Ashton and have about themaximum trade you can get without either ex¬tending your variety or increasing vour scopeof operations b.v trying to get business fromneighboring villages."
"I haven't.er.money for more lines, and Idon t see how I could buck the neighboringvillage hardware store.J don't know as I oughtto ;f 1 couid.should I?" he asked in a flounder¬ing way.
"You don't need more money, for your stock

is far too large for your sales.nearly all retail
stores in the country carry too much stock fortheir SttloM. \\ hat you want to do is to rcriuro.stocks and speed up turnover. The re leasedcapital will enable you to buy other lines""And about neighboring villages?"el», I laughed, if the mail order houses
compete with them, and compete successfullyyou need not hesitate to bid for the business."Mr. \' »int, what s your id'*a on advertisedgoods? To push I mean ami the mail orderbouse? I'hey take a lot of money from Ash-ton. f.er.don't fully understand turnover
¦lt'.d.Vr ' r.' R'"*a ' don't know much.""Mr. .Malahon" (I remembered Bruno Luke'sadmonishment. "Never get off the main track")'it would take several weeks to get your busi¬
ness on to an absolutely modern basis. Yourbig problem of the missing profit is solved. I
urge you to see at once that vour stock ismarked up to Its proper price, and. of coursethe mark-up depends on the rate of turnoverof the class of goods you are marking up.".ro be continued tomorrow.

A Daily Once Over.
lie nit Cood n Sport n* You Arc.

You are restless and uneasy, not exactly un¬
happy, but kicksy-wicksy.

If you are staying at home this summer, youwish you were elsewhere.
If you are away, you are worrying about

how things are going at home.
No matter what tin- form of occupation, your

mind is always necking something to fidget
about, and you never fall to voice it with either
words or frowns.

If you are touring, you forget the wonderful
..cenery In eomplaining about the roads or your
f»-1 low tourists.
No hotel where you seek accommodation Is

quite up to the one "in the. Maine woods." or
"where we were last year."
And so you go on through life Irritating

everybody: and aft<-r a time they become regu¬
lar jabs to those who have to assoclte with
you: and the really keen stranger wonders if
It is the first time you ever wer<* out.
Now, you are not naturally ho bad, after all.
You have the makings of a pretty good sport,

but you are getting a habit which you should
overborne.

. 'tit it now.forget It. right-about-face.tho
j>un la chining..(Copyright, 1910.)

Health Talks by Dr. Wm. Brady
A Perplexing (turntlon.

'Copyright. 1U18 i»v National N«wiu»inr Scrv*

Note from a mother:
"I have tiecii planning to give my daughterinformation which she constantly seeks, and 1don't know how to gu about it. My daughter Is

ton. 1 do so want to know tins right way ofimparting knowledge to iter. Will you pleasesend mo your booklet on this subject'."'I have no booklet. In fact. 1 do not knowjust how the mother should proceed with herdaughter's education. It depends upon the kindof understanding that has existed between themall along. It is an exceedingly dlllicult problemfor a doctor to solve without some acquaintancewith the family concerned. The mother shouldteach the daughter; the father should teachthe son. If either parent feels Incompetent,then the daughter should be taught by the best
woman physician available, or if no womanphysician is available, then by a trained nursein whom the parents have confidence; and theboy should be taught by the family doctor.I 'arents should bear in mind that modernlife offers plenty of inducements to the youngboy or girl with a natural curiosity unsatisfiedat home. They should also remember that boys,at leasf., begin to acquire sex. knowledge.usually from improper sources.at the ag.* ofnine years. Therefore, proper instruction can¬not be safely postponed beyond that age.J'rocrastination is a great sin of parents inthis matter. It is so easy to assume that our
own children are more innocent than otherchildren. Innocence is indeed sweet. It is in
no "wise destroyed by knowledge. There canbe no bettor evidence of this than the highstandard of womanly purity shown by educatednurses. And on the other side stands the factthat in the great majority of moral disastersthe girl is ignorant of the greatest truths. Hyactual test !>'» per cent of all immoral womenare found to be morons.they have minds nomore developed than the mind of a ten-year-old child.

RuesJlon* nnd Aiwwfr*.Facial Reconstruction.. Is it possible for a
surgeon to straighten a crooked nose or to
cause outstanding ears to lie tlat against thehead or to take deep wrinkles out of the facenear the eyes or to correct a very thick lip?

tG. It. P.)Answer..Yes.
KfTect of Removing Tonsils. From my ownobservation, not a single case of influenza oc-cured in an individual in our community whohad had the tonsils taken out. Please state

your views on this. Is one who has had thetonsils removed more likely to contract tuber¬culosis? <J. 10. K.IAnswer..1 do not know that the removalof the tonsils affects susceptibility one way oranother to any infectious disease. The removalof diseased or infected tonsils often improveshealth greatly, and that would seem to bettertli« individual's general resistance to disease.

Begin Building.
nv Kit N KST T. Tllltit;
Construction III pert.

The most recent report of unemployment inNew York places the ligure at 100,000 men. in¬cluding discharged soldiers, sailors and marines,of which 00.000 are said to l»e from the buildingtrades These conditions have arisen notwith¬standing the fact that materials are available,
money abundant ami an accumulated marketawaits production. The oftices of architects andstructural engineers are tilled with plans forconstruction operations, but these plans rarelyprogress beyond tiu stage, of opening bids.The construction industry furnishes morethan one-quarter of the railroad tonnage ofthe United States. T i«- condition of its busi¬
ness is reflected t<> some degree, in all of thebusiness activity of the country. Factories areidle f>r are working on part time, and the neces¬sarily restricted flow of materials to and from
our industrial plan'.s ,ias caused much railroadequipment and many crews to become idle.Not only are men unemployed, but the smallstockholder, dependent often upon a limited
savings account, is in s-ime cases without m<-atisof support. And. hi addition to these consid¬erations. we are individually ami nationally, inthis interval of business depression, consumingaccumulated stocks. It Is estimated that thenation is l>sinn $1,000,000 each day through itsnon-productveness
The construction Industry of the United Statesis the largest industry in the world. I.ecauseof its size, diversity of interests, with theirwide geographical distribution, and its powerto employ labor, the condition of its businessis at the present time of national consequence.The National Federation of Construction In¬dustries has accordingly undertaken to obtainthe very best thought . f the country on waysand means by which the normal volume of

construction business may be quickly resumed.There is a concensus of opinion corroboratedby the investigation of government and reput¬able private agencies, that construction activitymust begin on the present price level.This is borne out by the fact that the opera¬tion of the law of supply and demand, neces¬sarily adjourned during the war. is slowly re¬suming effecting in itself a stabilization of
prices on the new level. History also teaches
us that reversion to pre-war prices is exceed¬ingly slow, if it occurs at all. . (Copyright,11)1 !>.)

A Tabloid Tale
The A«ful Plight of (ilnki.

Whee-ee . Whooo-oo-o. whistled the chillywinds as they blew around the town in and
out the chimney taps.
Cinkz. Alaska, was isolated. The snow hadfallen for forty days and the old superstition ofSt. Snowthin's; that if it snows on that Saint'sDay. it snows for forty days thereafter.
Snow it did on St. Snowthin's Day, and theday we are writing about is the fortieth.
True, there were many days when the snow¬

fall was a matter of an inch or so. but as if
to make up for the delicit. for many days th*rewould be a foot or two fall in several hours.
Truly. Alaska had seen nothing like it before."Darn St. Snowthin!" said they.
And cold" Drippin' Icicles! but it was cold!Why. the very milkmaids milked raw ice creamfrom the cows, and not until they thought ofbuilding tir-:-s under them did the milk thaw

ou I.
The snow was so deep that only the chimneysshowed above the drifts, and the froztn people,had to diy- their town out underneath, until atlast, a roof of frozen snow entirely coveredthe town. Hut, at least, it kept the cold, frigidwinds out.
Kvery street was tunnelled and one tunnelf r ri i each hut led to the main street. The

snow-ways were kept pretty clear, and halfthe people cheered when the path was finished
that led to the church, while the other half,mostly the men, raved and huzzahed when theeight paths that led up to the saloon werefi n ished.
Note: This is as much information as theauthor received concerning what happened toCinkz. from a native who experienced it..Author.
Another note: This story was sent in by anunknown author.he shall remain unknown.Put. it being such dog-gone hot weather, wethought it might cool off our readers. . lCd.Morning Glory.

News of Fifty Years A.eo.
(From the Richmond Dispatch. Aug. 2,">, I860.)

Rev. Dr. Moses D. IJoge,
of the Second Presbyterian
Church of this city, has
been absent for several
weeks, traveling at the
north for they benefit of
his health. In his travels
lie has preached at Dong
Branch. Dake George. St.
Catherines. Toronto, on
the seashore and the lakes
nnd the river.thus "sow¬
ing beside all waters." Dr.
lloge will bo away from
Richmond two or more

Moses I>. Hiuce. I». !>.. weeks longer.
Noted Preacher. General Canby yesterday

revoke.d the appointment
of Mr. Oscar Newman as Alderman of the city.
No reason given.
A party of more than a hundred Richmonders

will go to Greenbrier White Sulphur Springs to
attend the Press ball, provided reduced rates
and return tickets can be obtained.
Major John W. Daniel, of Dynchburg. form¬

erly adjutant on General J. A. ICarly's staff, has
agreed to go to Gettysburg (against the pro¬
test of General Karly) to attend the battlefield
Identification meeting there.

Mr. Scoggins (from the North, of course.)
succeeds Mr. It. F. Walker, the efliclent chief
clerk of the register in bankruptcy.
The two negroes Implicated in the outrage of

Miss Thompson, near Front Royal, wero taken
from the Warren County jail some time Fri¬
day night by citizens of that county and hanged
from a hickory limb.
A comparative statement of the United States

revenue receipts shows an Increase of $10,000,-
000 in July of this year over the same month
of last year.

Secretary Itoutwell and General Rutler are
planning to visit Macon, Ga.. to attend the
Georgia Agricultural Fair. It is well for these
people to begin to get Interested in somethingSouthern other than politics.

FROM OTHER VIEWPOINTS
y

National Problems Dlscusscd for Headers of The Times-Dispatch, by
Authoritative Writers.A Dally EUitoriul Feature.

REALLY, THE ZOO ANIMALS ARE NOT OUT.
OV ALFIIHU II. WILLIAMS.

Hcforo the armistice The Times-Dis¬
patch, predicting victory to come
sooner than most people hoped, warned
its readers that a process ut' profoundreconstruction, readjustment and re¬
organization for this country wouid he
inevitable. Rasing its opinion on the
experiences of the past, it added the
warning that every faker, crank,
quack, - upllfter, up-setter and busy¬body would insistently obtrude him¬
self and herself upon this critical and
vital process, and, with clamors and
shrieks and all kinds of specious false
doctrine, fallacious but showy argu¬
ment, falsehood, llapdoodle and appeal
to every variety oi prejudice endeavor
(o contuse judgment and cloud coun¬
sel.
We arc going through that now.
10very morning the average citizen

is made to think, from the headlines
and front pages of his newspaper,that the world is crumbling to pieces,
and that the wrecks of matter and the
crack of doom will happen about dayafter tomorrow. lie forgets that the
disturbing things are news and the re¬
assuring things are not. A riot with
1 ."1,1100 men engaged and the troopsordered out is worth a column and a
scare head. Quiet dispersion of the
rioters ani everybody gone home to
bed with nobody hurt is worth but live
lines, and those of us who read our
news on the run don't see it. All the
political and sociological agitators
know tiiis and play on It. Their business
is to alarm and startle. Instinct and
experience tell them that cool thought
and common sense weighing of farts
is poison for them, and that their
hope for the publicity they crave and
the excitement by which they live and
thrive is turmoil, passion and fear.
They remember that the New York
Herald some years ago stampeded its
big city and much of the country with
a story of the escape of the animals
from the Central Park X.oo. and that
not one man in fifty stopped to read
the paragraph at tiie end explainingthat the thing had not happened, but
might happen unless better care was
used.
The Republicans have emitted a

series of explosive promises of fearfulrevelations of corruption and watse in| the present administration. Everybodyread them and many absorbed thernFew have noted tlia! these thunderousproclamations died gradually down to.silence or faded to puny nlbbllngs atdetails. Nobody has been impeached
->r sent to the penitentiary and no evi-dence h is been presented against any¬body of consequence. fin the otherside, some of the unfortunate selec¬tions of the administration have pro¬duced tremendous splashing* tind tu¬mults with dire whoops of discoveries
and exposures with which they were toshock the population They have beenmuch iike Tom I.awson's rhetorical

Voice of the People
I.et(era must rlTe tkt name and nd>dress of the writer. Name will not l*published IX writer to request*.

A Question of Slnvery.
T-> the IJditor of The Times-1 tispatchSir..An article headed "The onlv'Solution" written by S. 1*. Whitehead.| lyovington. Va.. August 4 and published
:r. jour paper under dale of August1? has a close resemblance to somethingwritten by .t thorough-bred (Jerma:i
;. ut >crat.

< »f course Mr. Whitehead has a rightto his opinion in regard to the dis¬position of the railroads, but when he
or any one' else advances the dea ofmaking slaves of the men who areoperating the railroads In this freeland of ours he is treading on danger-
ous ground. Our forefathers foughtand died to remove slavery from thisjland, and if you don't think there are
!'M1I men in tins country ready to nothe same tiling, just try and enslaveth'- men on the American railroads.
There is no class* of men in the

'country who stood closer by the kov-crnment during the war than the rail-
road tnen. both as to service and withtheir money. They are all citizens of
Hi'* country. A large percentage of

Information Bureau.
In^nlrles regarding almost nny topic,excepting on legal nnd medical snb-

Jecta, are nnswered free. Aa nil In¬
quiries are answered directly by per¬sonal letter, a aelf-nddreaaed, atumyrdenvelope la required. Address Tha
Tianea-Olspntch information Uurcau,Klcktuond, Vn.

"Well of Frozen Air."
N. W.. Rlacksburg..The "Well of

Frozen Air" is near Dayton, Ga. The
drill passed through a tive-foot
stratum of frozen gravel into a seriesof cavities, from wiiich gusts of freez¬
ing air come with perfect regularity.

Sale of Army lllnnketa.
Soldier. Richmond..The War De¬

partment has ordered the sale of armyhNnkets discontinued for the presentuntil it works out a new system tordisposing of them, as it was dissatis-lied with the method of distribution.which it undertook. Due notice willbe given when the sale is resumed.

Origin of the Jury Syatem.
J. N. II., Durham, N. C..The exactorigin of the jury system Is not knownwith certainty, it Ihavlng been at¬

tributed to different European peopleswhich at an early period developedmethods of trial somewhat similar tothe early jury trials in Kngland. Trialby battle was cast in the backgroundby the Norman conquerors when theNorman institution of recognition by
sworn inquest was adopted. The CuriaRegis. or King's Court, directed thesheriff to select four knights of the
county by whom twelve knights were.'elected to serve as recognitors. Afterbeing duly sworn they inquired intothe facts of Interest to the new rulers
of Kngland which might be subjectto public inquiry, such as matters af¬fecting taxation. Suitors in cases af¬fecting the title of real estate, as
early as the reign of Henry D. 11.14 to11S3, applied to the King's Court for
recognitors whose verdict, if unani¬
mous, was accepted as conclusive.
Originally the. Jury was selected be¬

cause of their knowledge of the peo¬ple. locality and customs and therebypassing upon the facts from a moreintimate knowledge of them. Duringthe reien of Henry IV, the Jury wasinstructed to judge the facts upon the
evidence submitted to it, which is thesingle function of the Jury of moderni:ractico.
Cnnse of Idglitnlnf? nnd Thnnder.N. K. f!., Amherst..Dightning is abrilliant flash of light between clouds

or between a cloud and the earth.
According to Benjamin Franklin these
flashes are simply an enormous elec¬
trical discharge. When (lashes are be¬
tween the lower clouds and the earth
they arc comparatively narrow and
brilliant and are accompanied bythunder. Thunder is rarely heard
when -the flashes take place in the
upper clouds, as they become, more
diffuse. Thunder is caused by the.
electric discharge. ' This discharge, in
forcing its way through the atmos¬
phere, heats the air and vapor lying
in it« path to a high temperature,
causing a violent expansion along the
whole lengtli of the flash. The re¬
sult is a deep compression wave, or
what is the same, a noise. Thunder
therefore necessarily follows light¬ning. Rapid cooling undoubtedly fol¬
lows the heating, hut the cooling is
the less rapid and probably is not in¬
volved In the noise of the thunder.
Owing to the refraction of sound as
it travels through the atmosphere, and
especially the Irregular refraction due
to the temperature and wind, thunder
does not travel very far before it be¬
gins to rise above the ground, so that
observers frequently see flashes of
lightning without hearing the thun¬
der which haa parsed over their heads.
Thunder is rarely heard at a distance
of fifteen 'to twenty miles, while an
artillery discharge may bo heard from
thirty to a 100 miles.

I
and frenzied denunciations of "Fren¬zied Finance." with which he kept altof us an edge and Mold- millions ofcopies of a magazine. wearing out pub¬lic patience and telling us nothing wodid not know.

It is well alwayil to put a little loo
on rhetoric, eloquence, sound and furyappearing in documents, and especiallyin reports, supposed to be official. Mr.lleney and Mr. Colver, for the FederalTrade Commission, specialized on the"Packing Trust." Tliey scared us withithe declaration that our provisions
were all locked in trust ice houses andthat we could not get anything to eatI unless the "Big Five" said so. Bikethe people In New York, we forgot to
stop to think that poultry, cattle andhogs are scattered through the countrylaud that any one of us will a flivver
or able to walk live miles could go outand buy them from the fields and yardsand have them killed for ourselves. !ffaced with starvation, or that if wecould noi do it and get our meat ascheaply as mi the market, the evidence
against extortion by the dealers wouldbe fairly stronn. As the case developsand the figures are brought out, theshrieks against profiteering andmonopolies become fatnter day by day.We are simmering down to the prob¬ability that a few Individual specu-| lators. on a small scale, anil a rascally
corner grocer hero and there, in jail,will be the net results of the greatcampaign. Also, we are beginning toI realize the truth that we are out of
a huge war but nine months, and arerecovering from a very ugly case ofshock and disturbance. The confidenceand quietude among the great mass ofthe people, from whom we hear little ornothing and who do not get on the| front pages, really Is assuring evidencethat we must have been In remark¬ably healthy and sound condition.Those of us who expected that wewould step out of such a rough testcomfortable, calm and weji ordered as
a man stepping from hia front doorafter a sound night's sleep, a goodibreakfast and an effectionate kiss fromj his wife, have some more thought due.This process of readjustment demandsthe strength, courage and sense of theindividual citizen. II ('. I,. is included.Our predecessors had less sense, orluck, than we have They came out oftheir periods of disturbance and infla¬tion with commercial panics, whichbrought down prices and wages In ahurry, restored the laws of supply and'demand with jerks and caused aboutas much suffering and misery as war

I itself. We seem to be safe from that.drastic cure. Our way out is by thesagacity and self-denial of each of us.These will become fashionable prv-entlv as we sober tip. and wo mayslide through the reconstruction withease and smoothness that w ill astonish

them voters and they are entitled totheir freedom as are the apple growersor any other craft of men in thiscountry And their wages havegon* tin in iii«,i,ort!on to the pri eof apples . :ther. The law giv. - tlu-.semen the right to strike, therefore theyan within their bounds legally,.\! r. Whitehead will not afire*- tr> meotIthe railroad men helfwav. I hardlytli tik we would suggest that when this.mperia' ? tic. autocrat.c. Uerman-con--ived law is placed on the .-jlatu- booksthat one be placed there whereby thefarmer i n question only), as I sipposeMr Whitehead is, will be forced t.»'plant s.icli stuff as the governmentmay reqti re h.m and then sell It tothe public at a figure set by the gov¬ernment rr a commission appointed bytit- government.
While the employers of the r:tilr;>alsare no', infallible thev are a se» ofn en N m'ed by a pretty cool-headt 1set of loaders who know their busin.'si.and an back anything they do w thfigures, or they could not remainwhere they are. Now the pr.' -s hasbeen <»ry fair in this matter . :,ir.I and it w< uld be well for Mr. WhU«!h«*siilto read, not only the newspapers, butother publications and then see if neI '.s exactly fair toward the man whohauls h s ; rodtreo to market while l.c

is ;.sleep or at his Sunday services.Because we work for a corporation thaithe ci.untrv depends on for even itsexistence we should not be made slaves1nnr should we not be given a decentliving or even deprived of the method.if forcing a living that other peopleenjoy. We are human being* even if
w c co not look like it. Kven the
newspapers are coming over to our

I* P WARK,Richmond. Va.. August 1?. 1919.

Books and Authors
Sartell Prince, whose "Padre: A Bed

Cross Chaplain in France." K. P. Button
&. Co. have just published, was chap¬lain In the base hospital at St. Nazaire
.Hid in Kvaeiiation Hospital 13. justbehind the front, and in his book he
carries the reader with him throughhis days of deeply interesting work.
Mr. Prentice is the son-in-law of John!». Rockefeller and is already known,in addition to his other activities, as
the author of "The Cloud." an in¬spiring and warning survey of national'conditions published last year by K. I*.Dutton A: Co.
'Padre, A Red Cross Chaplain in

France." by Sartell Prentice. 1>. l>..is .1 late issue by 1«J. P. Out ton & Co.
In this book the author, who was
chaplain in the base hospital at St.
Nazaire during the last months ofIthe war, takes the reader with him
through his day's work. We are hur-
r.ed, as he was, from one duty to
another: we see him with his men,performing for them the simplestmenial tasks and the highest service
to their souls: and we grow to ad¬
mire the patient Impersonality of
the true worker for humanity, the
kindly never-falling sympathy of a
man who loves his fellow-men more
than himself. Moreover, the author
has the. happy faculty of making his
words tell. Km ploying no art but
simplicity and sincerity, he gives to
his descrlptons an interestingly in¬
dividual touch which leaves an im¬
pression in the reader's mind long
after the work of more pretentious
and flowery writers has faded from
it.
Henrv de Man, the brilliant youncleader "of the Belgian Labor party,whose "The Remaking of a Mind," a

study of some of the problems of world
reconstruction, was published August15 by the Scribners. addresses himself
particularly to America in his book,because, he says in his foreword. "In
no belligerent country has there been
more thought given to the philosophyof war ami reconstruction than InAmerica. With the exception of a
very few, mostly Knglish writers andthinkers, nobody in Kurope seems tohave known any other war problemthan how to win." Like BertrandRussell's recent books, tho fearlesshandling of certain commonlv taboosubjects, such as patriotism, heroismand duty, in "The Remaking of a Mind"will doubtless cause many questioningsamong conservative folk. "But," saysM. de Man, "the greatest lesson I havelearned in my four years of fightingwas to think earnestly, sincerely andruthlessly. I trust that the construc¬tive &im of this analysis will not escapethe notice of the reader, though themere fact of admitting doubt, which isof course an essential condition to anyanalytical thinking, will doubtless hurtthe sentiment of people who considerdoubting itself as an offense."

You Who IjOvc .Mr.You who love me.
You sre careless of your love;Has it ever occurred to youThat I might grow tired
Of your utter faithfulness,That I might sicken of your constancy.That you might bocome but common¬place to me.
And that the. sameness of thingsMight be again?
You who arc heedful of every wish 1have.
Have you ever thoughtThat I might weary of it all?Oh, you who love me dearly, *

You are carclcss of your love. /
. G. A. Jt» i


